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Fok the past thirty years Du-ma- rk

has contributed a yvwly av.
of fifteen hundred people to

Mormondom.

E'GHTBEJt poor fellows belonging
to the Grcely party are left iD eter-
nal slumber among the ice aud drear
loneliness of the fierce Arctic

" .........
- .. TBS Boston Traveler savs that

, many of lite gentli-Hie'- who signed
the call -- for an anti-B!ai- no move-

ment in that city are quieily slip
I --"ing back under the Republican

banner.

Toic Fitch for Congress? Oh,
bo! The Nivarla leiter abjuiing
the Republican party and Reoubli-ca- n

principle?, through which, it is
reported, the wind was ruised ?ev-r- al

points, is rcmercbeied, even in
Arnoua.

The Chicago Micn Review says
the copper of Chili (nearly all)
comes from a jellow ulphuret,
yielding about 6 per cent of metal.
The largest part of the product of
that country is detivi-- from ore
that will not average ovtr 8 per
cent.

Hkkbt "VTattekson ti the Louis-

ville CourierJournal, says: Firs!,
the country knons notliins of

.Cleveland's Kutional qiie.-tiou- s;

second, he is a new man, without
experience in Rational affairs or a
persona Vnowledg- - of the public
men of the time; third, he is antag-

onized, not OBly by Tammany, but
by the trades unions and by the
Catholic hierarchy.

The New Turk Sun (Oem ) ssys:
Was there ever a more striki' g il-

lustration of thtr tyra.n of the unit
rale than the fact ih.ii under its- - op.
ration on Tuesday tli- - vole- - of the

New York delpgnte? wlyi-pfsteh--

against its injustiio were actually
counted and recorded as sustaining
It? The Nalional Dimoeracy should
abolish this undemocratic check
upon honest represent a' ioa and fair
piny- -

ABOUT tleven thousand bills wee
introduced in the two House- - of
the late Congress; only ihree hun-

dred, or thereabouts, beenme laws.
Atlde from the ar.proi rHtioa bi!lt-- ,

not more than six of the hie -- sun s

passed were of nation al' in porlance.
These' wcr.i the Dingley shipping
bill, the bill providing civil govern-me- nt

for Alaska, the bill lo estab- -
' Hsb a bureau cf labor statistics, a
bill reducing postage on transient
newspapers, another repealing tin-tes- t

oath, and a bill limiting ihe
time for prosecuting violations of
the internal revenue laws. The
amendments to the Chinese restric-

tion act also became law, nr.d sh"iild
be considered of national import-

ance, though Congressmen seem to

think it a local matter on the Pacific
Coast.

"This is to be a campaign full of
personalities,'" says Geo. W. Curtis
and leads oft wiih all the vitupera-
tion of which he is capable, against
BUioe. He-start- the ball iollng
and be is likely to get all he wants

""before the campaign is over. Al-

ready Curtis has been met by a let-

ter from a B iptist minister of Bulfa-lo- ,

Cleveland's home, who asserts
that Cleveland is a libertine an;l
moral scoundrel of the first water.

3XJj3--gtve.- s the name of a" young lady
whom Cleveland seduced, together
with some of the circumstances and
intimates that this is not the only
one; thai Cleveland has made other
attempts and is notorious in his own
city ai a libertine, and yet he is a

fitting subject to make a Pn siitent
out of, in the opinion of Geo. W.
Curtis; a man fit to sit at the head
of a nation of fifty-fou- r milliwi s of
people. tihame!

A letter sign, d by John C. Per-

ry, Charles M. IStrauss, Fr. d G.

Hughes, of Pima county, has been
cent to lion. W. A. Rowe, Chair
man of the Territorial
Central Committee, reque ting ihat
the Territorial nominating conen
lion be held in Tucson, advancing
as reasons th .t t!t- - rail'.ais g'v
free return iti - to d e?, that
fine ha."-- ! .j-t.'; d at i;e is- -

pos-a- l of the convention, ancTYiiai

Pboenix ha been favured before.
A canvas of the votes sent in by
members at the time of selecting
delegates to the Chic: g Convention
showed a majority in favor of Phoes
liix; in which case, Mr. Rowe is not
at liberty to move the convention
from Pii.tt-ni- to Tucson, without
substantiating the charge of bosning
the Democracy and assuming dicta- -

mi powers. The railroad offers

the same terms for railroad fare to

P.ioenix; we have ample acconimo
da' ions for the convention; and
Phoenix is most convenient for all
delegates. These considerations,
with the faot that the msjoity have
chosen, and 'hf chairman lias select-

ed, Phoi uix as ihe place for the
i onvention, will pn-ven- t Mr. Howe

from offending the Territorial
Democrats for the verond time.

The CeLirnl Labor Union of New
York city reeently adopted the

and the labor organizations
throughout New York are promis
ing a waim campaign against
Cleveland:

Resolved' That the labor repr
sentntivis of the city and ccunty of
Jit York protest soloimily against
the nomination of Grover Cleveland
for the presidency, and we pledge
ourselves to oppose his election, if
nominated, by eveiy means in our
power, regarding his s h etion as a
renunciation oy the convention of
the cardinal principles of t'emocrus
cy unit an adoption by the Demo-
cratic party of his undemocratic and
unpatriotic veio of the five-ce- tare
bill by which he delivered the in-

habitants of this citv, b und and
helpless, to the plundering rapacity
of Jay Gould and his elevated rail-vi- ny

eompauhs; of his refusal to
sign the billl imiling the car drivers'
and conductors' hours of labor to
twelve hours per clay, thereby sacri-ficin- g

the safety and comfort of the
traveling public to the greed of the
railway corporation-- ; of his nullifi-
cation of the railway commission
act. by selecting for the membership
of such commission the snpple and
pliant tools of corporations whost
acts they are rcquiied to supervise,
correct and expose; of his evasion
of the statute creating a bureau of
labor statistics, by making the ap
pointment of its chit-- f the reward of
a Democratic politician, without
fympa-h- with the laboring classes?
or education fct.fflciin: to intelli-
gently discharge the fun tions of
his office; and of every other act,
diclaraiion or omission which has
stamped the udministration of Gov-
ernor. Cleveland with unmi-takabl- y

proof of it sul servien-- y and devo
tion to the enemies of tne industrial
classes.

Blaine It making encroachments
c n the solid South, and it is almost
certain, as certain as political esti-

mates can be, that he will carry
Florida. A large number of north-

ern Republicans have settled in that
state, and will vote for Blaine at
the coming election. Many negroes
are employed in building railroads
in that S'ate and will be at liberty
to rote the Republican ticket with
out making bitter enemies of their
employers, and the npgro in the em

ploy of northern pmple will have
toe same privileg. Manv negroes
vote the Democratic ticket in south
ern States because they do not like
to offe d their employers, who dif,

charge them at pleasure or at the
end of the year. The negroes have
hardly an opportunity lo be econom
ica). They aie poor and by the
abominable credit sys'em are charg-

ed a per cent, that v ill cover all
deficits on the as a
kind of insurance. They have
families and cannot conveniently
emigrate to more favored loratites;
and when they . do emigrate they
Dnd themselves among strangers
and too frequently among people
who ridicule them and have no sym-

pathy for them. The negro has a
hard lot at home, but he prefers to
remain there among acquaintances

and kindred rather than emigrate
where he must change his whole
manner of living. The mere piivi
lege of voting the ticket of his
choice is not sufficient to make him
forsake his hom-- , but when he is
assured that he will not lose his
employment he votes the Repub-

lican ticket. Every immigrant from
the north into the south is worth

two votes to the Republican party,
inasmuch as It sets free lo vote the
negro employed by him.

The tariff question and revenue
laws are, in their very nature, sub-
ject to frequent revision in order
that they may be adapted vo changes
and mod ifi. at ions of trade. The Re-
publican paity is eot c ntending for
the peimaiiencj of any particular
statute. The issue between the two
partie- - does n t have reference to a
specific law; 11 is far broader. It
involves a principle of wide appli-
cation and beneficent influence
against a theory w hich we belh-v-

to be unsound in conception and vi

ably i urriil in practice.
Blain ' Letter of Acceptance.

The statement of the position of
the Republican party on the leading
question of the day could not be
miTfe explicitly and fairly stated.
When the maehinery of our govern-

ment iB contemplated for a moment,
it will be seen what every part of it
is in motion.- - The conditions of the
government are constantly changing,
and our laws are changing to adapt

themselves id the new or modified

conditions cf The laws

follow the peoDle are adapted to

their wants- - So in "the matter of

tariff and revenue the Republican

party recognizes the fact that cou-

ditious will change and the laws
controlling those things must change
with the conditions. The grounds
taken in the tariff question by that
party is broadly stated in the prop-

osition that the party is for protec-

tion to long as the citizens of the
United States need protection and
the natural course of events does,
now, and will continue to lead to a
ueccssity for less protection each
year till population is as great, labor
as cheap, and living the same or
about the same cost as in European
countries.

The Republican party recognizes
me ptcsent necessity tor protect!, u;
as Mr. Blaine has, in general terms,
slated, the party does not contem-

plate an, inflexible law controlling
this matter. The general idea is

proiectio.n with such legislation as
will adapt it to the necessities of the
times. To-da- y a law declaring our
ports open and free to the trade of
every country would starve every
mechanic, every working man who
is not the owner of enough land to
live upon, and their wives and
children, to death ; and yet the day
will probably come.when our ports
will be practically free, but it will
be in the far future. The R publi
can party means to protect the me-

chanics and laborers of the country
while they need it, and with such
pi election as they need.

Bribebt is a species of crime
only resorted to by those who mean
to do a wrong either to a person or
to a community. O ir courts pun
ish it most severely when in invades
their sacred prectnts. Society and
business alike condemn its coward-

ly practices and deem him who ac-

cepts a bribe as weak and dishonest,
even beyond him who offers the
bribe. The difference is lhat one
has strength enough to originate a

crime, the other weakness enough to
be used in the consummation of the
crime.

Bribery in its worst form Is

the buying of influejce to be used
in committing wrong by giving for
it a specific consideration, or it may
be a promised consideration. Where
influence is not desired to be used

criminally there is no necessity of
its purchase except possibly in the
very lowest slums of moral character
in political life. Men sometimes
3ell their votes, but where do they

stand in the estimation of respecta-

ble law-abidi- ciiizej;s Women
sell their virture and they are placed

in the same category with those who

s3ll ill: ir votes, me. legislator sens
his influence and vote and he is
placed in the same category. The
puicha-e- - is found wi'h litem, for
he who would buy for a criminal
purpose would sell for the same
purpose.

A thorough thief and scoundrel,
might lay claim to the title of the
property of any community and
might offer to one, two. or a few
citizens of that community deeds to

his claim on their property free of
ny monetary consideration, and

they accepting the same thus become
parties with him, so far as their in

fluence and the influence of their
act may go, in furthering his designs
of robbing the neighbors of him who
buys. It is simply a matter of th

boldest bribery in which one man i3

bought to do his neighbor a wrong

by influencing and possibly forcing

him to pay over his money to the
public plunderer who has thus by
bribery corrupted men and thereby
more or less perfectly completed his
infamous designs without the nerve
to be a highwayman, too cowardly
to garrote or steal in the usual style,
he resort3 to that lowest and most

c wardly of methods tiribery.

Bribery Is a crime that should re-

ceive more severe attention from the
law than it does. Its shbmeless-ege- s

and nffrontery are at times
astounding, while its results are

most disastrous upon courts, legis-

latures and communities. The
whole prosperity cf a Stale, county,
town or community may be ruined
where the sense of honor is so weik
as to give it a foolhold and it get."

in its work on the laws of the land
or in moulding the decision of courts
and juries. It is at once' the loxest
and most demoralizing species
of corruption to which civilized
communities are subject and the
an ount of harm which it does is as
high in proportion as it is low in
the category of crime.

The board of equalization w5

probably increase the assessment
roll about $400,000. TheV5 will be
considerable raise on thKnumber
and value of cattle nud horseV- - The
tax rate this year will be no hVi-'he-

r

but probably lower than thaK of
last year. The increase in the prevft.
erty valuation will balance the in-
crease in the county expenses.
Florence Enterprise.

Territorial Twijs
The Tucson Star of July 17th

snys: Rumors of a rich strike ta the
Quijctoas i.i in circulation ... .The
public school teachers of Tucson
have been discharged during vaca-

tion and their salaries discontinued
as a ma ter of economy .Herman
Welisch, of Charleston, is a candi-
date for the lower house of Ihv Ari
zona Legislature. . . . Rev. David
Wilis, who was chaplain of the
House of Representatives while
Blaine was speaker, is now post
chaplain at Fort Htiachuca
Chilson, the TeJiis cattle king, will
put 15,000 head of cuttle in the San
Pedro valley near Benson.

The Tombstone Ej itaph of July
16th says: A full grown deer was
killed on Tuesday one mile from
town .... The Mexican poilion of
Nogales has receivi d a muniscipal
charter from Sonora; the American
side has not been incorporated ...
Prof. Jnlin A. Church will marry
Probate Judge r eels' daughter in
Los Angeles. .. .The trial, of G, G.
Gates, charged with burning th
house of VVm. C. Miler, on the S in
Pedro, was progressing today be
fore Justice Clark.

The Prescott Miner of July 16'h
says: On Monday, August Biss-uiey- er

and Elizabeth Suisstede were
married, ai-- on the same clay Jacob
Miller and Sarah Allen, of Big Bug,
were married The brickvard one
mile south of Prescott has been
turned into a placer claim, with a
fair prospect of gold The condi-
tion of P. II. Trotter is very critical.
He has a tendency to sceptic chills.
. , . .The Monte Cristo mine, located
about five miles west of Prescott,
near Thumb Butte, is showing up
finely from ihe developments that
have lately been made by its for-

tunate owner, Chas. P. Hicks.

The Tombstone Epitaph of July
17th says: A. B. Conrad left ay

for San Francisco, where he
will enier the custom house as a
clerk... The San Francisco Chroni-
cle is waging war on the canning
firm of A. Lusk & Co:, for its use of
glucose in the preparation of canned
good. . . .t harlie Wnliace, Dick Pad-
dock and Frank Ward wid enter
McCbire's military academy at Oak-

land as cadets W. D Crow and
family have gone t California and
do not contemplate a return. . . .The
Live Stock Association protests
acaitiBt the pardon of Thomas E.
Lysle, sentenced t ten years at
Yuma for horse stealing.

The Clifton Clarion of July 16th
says: Dr. L. B. Joseph, formerly
of Clifton, died in Santa Fe, July
7th Grant county, N. M., is now
shipping about eight car loads of
ore per month to reduction works,
repiesenting a value of $175,000. . . .

Bisnop Lake, of Apache county, the
head of the Mormon church in Ari-

zona, will arrive in Clifton about
August 10th. He will come over
the trail from Springervllle, and
after resting a day in Uiiftou will
proceed to the Mormon settlement
on the Gila Chinamen are ac-

quiring business property in Clifton
in disagreeably large numbers
A large party of ireutlemn from
Ti xas are on their way to Duncan
wph numerous herds of cattle....
Clifton loudly ratified the Demo-
cratic nominations The Benson
smeiter hns shut down for lack of
coke. .. .Dry-washe- rs are now be-

ing used with good success in the
tiillsboro placers. New Mexico .

Bob Ford and Dick Little, two
characters well knDwn in connec-
tion with the career of the James
boys, are now in Las Vegas, N. M

....It is said that the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company will not
rebuild the bridge at Yuma.

The Tucson Citizen of July 17th
says : The police are after the opium
fiends. A number of celestials were
brought up this morning for main-
taining a joint. ...The news of the
Etrikn in the Qnijotoas has already
started more activity in business
circles. The miners in thai section
feel more hopeful now that the
question of permanency of Ihe camp
has been settled. .. .The transfer
boat that has been ordered to Yuma
is the Thoroughfare, that has plied
so many years between San Francis-
co ami Oakland. 4 She goes around
by the Gulf of California the sea
of Cortez. A whole train will be
shipped across at once It is baid
that notwithstaadiug the law im-

posing a heavy licenses tax up-.-

agents so'iciting orders for business
houses outside the Territory, on
siderable soliciting is being done
by parties holding no licenses and
the law is practically a dead letter.
If the law is a piopei one it should
be enforced.

The Tucson Star of July 18th
says: The Democratic Territorial
Convention will be held at Phoenix
ou the 8th prox About $300,000,

it is estimated, is the extent of the
damage done by the recect fire at
Yuma The Arctic Ice Company
have two wagons running that sell
an average of three tons each every
day.... The Central Pacific has GO

carpenters, 40 track layers and about
200 laborers employed at Yuma. . . .

The brine used for freezing, in the
Ar.-ti- ice works, is six degrees
colder tnan the ice, as shown by
thermometers, one imm,e.Yj"ia 'the

U.'r&BSulUe other imbedded in the

The Trescott Courier of July 18lh
s': Superintendent T. J. EamanT
U'ipping $18,000 per week in sil- -i

vei v.: mill Th vield is on'(Jill Uifl iif w

of Lane mine rock The D

sol,aDtnpany can, if they so desii
decV - nn nnn itividend. A. V

r(01d Grizzly) bas struck!
Three of h-- .

v
, fc

men, in six days, while building a
dam, picked up upwards of $330 in
gold. One piece is worth over $300.
. . . .Gentlemen from the A. P. U. R.
appear to ihink that the Santa Fe
Company will take charge of lha
road on or about August 1st.

The Prescott Miner of July 17th
says: Col C. C. Bean and Billy
Davis arrived yesterday from Copper
Basin, where they have been exam,
ing this g! eat property one of the
largest in Arizona. They returned
to the mines this morning, to be
absent until Saturday, when Mr.
Bean expects a party ot capitalists,
who will examine the property and
probably purchase Crops in the
vicinity ol Antelope are poorer than
before for five years, and a small
black bug has attacked the roots of
the bean vines.... J. H. Jackson,
who has been visiting Prescott for
California capitalists, says: "I think
the prospects are very flattering for
a permanent mining camp. I find
the ores rich, and the prospects for
mines seems to be unlimited, scat-
tered over a wide tract of country.
In fact, all the country within a
radius of fifty miles of Prescott
seems to contain great quantitesof
copper, geld and silver. I find here
all the facilities for mining, plenty
of timber and water, and the coun-
try is very easily traversed by road-- .
I have a general knowledge of the
Territory, having lived here at one
time over six years, and think this
the most permanent mining camp in
Ariz na, the formation and climate
being in il favor. A railroad would
be the savior of the country."

Democratic Convention.

The call for the Territorial Demo-
cratic convention has been issued
by Chairman W. A. Rowe. It will
meet in Phoenix on Monday, Sep-

tember 8th. The following is the
apportionment of representation,
based upon the Democratic vote of
1883: Apache, 6; Cochise, 15; Gila,
4; Graham, 4; Maricopa, 5; Mohave,
3; Pinal, 5; Pima, 9; Yuma, 2; Ya-

vapai , 11.

Absolutely Pure,
This powder never varies. A marvel o

strength, purity ana whol someuesa
More economical than the ordinary kinds
and cannot be 8 Id in coinp-'tbio- with
tbe multitude of low tesi, short weight
alum or phosphate p. wd rs. Sold enly in
cans.

KOYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,
ap5-ly- 106 Wall St., New York,

AOBNOT VT THI I BOt,.LEW19,
BANK OF ARIZONA, M.W. KALES

Kales & Lewis
BANKERS,

A
CORRESPONDENTS:

The Bank of California, . San Francisco

Messrs. Laid I aw & Co, New York

PURCHASE ORWILL ou gold and silver Bul-

lion, County bonds and warrants,

Discount commercial paper, recievc

deposits repayable on demand, tin

dertake collections and transact a

Gimcul 8ls'j Business

CeOffice hoars, fiom B A. .to 4 r.

The Valley

PHOENIX - - - ARIZONA.

CAPITAL - - $50,000

M II. Sherman President.
Wm. Chk --i;y . . .Cashier
E. J. W9. ''WW

HERALD.

You have for Tears BLACKLINED and UNDERVAL
UED PURE, WHOLESOME and BETTER RAKING
FOWD RS than your own the "Royal." By bl ick-liue- s,

alleged "Government . Chemists," who do not
exist, and under the garb of "absolutely pure" you
have forced into unsuspecting families a powder which
contains the active drug
sicians and chemists condemn its use in articles of
daily food. You cannot longer evade the issue, AM-
MO I A. The public will compel you to defend its
use.

LO NOT TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT,
Every Housekeeper can prove the irtith of our siataments by placing

a can oh the "Royal" top clown on a hoi stove until healed, then remove
the cover and smeil "AMMONIA." This test will show that the "Royal"
contains AMMONIA: that DR. PRICE'S CRtiA.Vl BAKING POWDER
does not contain Ammonia. The strength of our powder can be proven
by the consumers' reliable test,

The Test of the Oven!
In my' opinion, " DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING

POWDER" IS SUPERIOR to the "Royal Baking Poio-de- J'

IN EVERY RESPECT.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., T L. D.,

Professor of Chemistry a'iri Toxicology in the "New York Bellerue Hos-
pital Medical College."

PRICE BAKBI

JP tt.fc.'V. 1

sal.th

AM MOM A. Eminent phy

POWDER CO.

G-oo-ds

and

at

, liter &

SCIEfELD k HE1I
Will open on or about

X-U-l3rl.-
O, 1884

IN THE

lew SunltbBuIfcfiri!
With an Ebnsive Stock of

IE3 STS,

MINOR,
Wholesale and Retail

DEALER Ml
--Lj n To er I

Shingles, Doors, Sash, D fnds, Mouldings, and
FIRST-CLAS- S DUiLOINC MATERIAL

At Reasonable Rates.
Lumber Yard at Corner A dams & Montezuma Streets.

One Block fSorth of the Plaza.

H. SCROCKER.& CO.

mporting Stationers

A1TD

Mercantile Job Primers,
Lithographers

ELA17K MAITUFACTUREES
215, 217 and 219 BUSH STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

CHAS. UG--,
PRODUCER OF

PURE WINES
YlNEYABD, CEI.LAES AND DlSTIIXEBT :

ST. HELENA, NAPA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
Sen:! orders to CHARLES KRETG, St. Mln.

Or J. J. DICKINSON, Traveling Agent.
No. 5, Hyde St., San Francisco.

H. . GOLDBERG,
At the eld stand, next door to th

Bank Exchange Hotel,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS !

Op tiie Best Qtjalitt.
Familv Supplies ftlade a Specialty.

Also a well-selecte- d stock of Dry Goods, Boots
nd. Shoes, Hats, Furnishing Goods, &c.

Goods Delivered Free of Charge. '
f

H- - GOLDBERG

PRESCOTT,

BOOK

SAMUEL, HILiLi,
WBolcsale aud Retail AgnU for

L'ealcra la

TinTOR. taitfi anil

Agate Ironware,

Pumps, Pipe-fitti- ng and

WINDMILLS A speeialty.

B
I Fine

AND

& BRANDIES

AND

1 JALTHOCSE WIN OM IRS,
EC'-

Jib Work d lrtzi
Promptly Oons.

HA East Washington itrett, Kr
the Pboenix HoUl .

opi5K

Short - Horn or
for sale.

W. W. VSGUS, Businessmanager. -

mm

Wholesale and Retail
DEALER l?l

CARPffS, BEDDING, Etc., Etc.

Parlor Furniture, Lounged, Bed
7 Lounges, Easy Chairs, Pat-

ent Rockers, Patflor Sets
in straigfetsuits and

m group suits
mni to

-- Agent for Eldredge Sewing "Machine anr the auto-
matic or self-foldin- g School Desk. Trice. List and.
instruction sent on application.

TUCSOtJ ... Arizona

CATTLE!
FANCY POULTRY,

have some

Bulls

jM

vie

erkshire and Foland-Ghin- f

i
r


